Korea starts: 6/2b AN; J; 4/cf SHIN; J; 8/ss YEOM; H; 21/1b HAN; JH. GIANELLONA grounded out to 3b; KIMBRELL, A advanced to third. 18/c LEE; B; 29/dh KIM; R; 27/lf SHIN; N; 17/lf GIM; H; 3/2b KIM. GOMEZ, B grounded out to 1b unassisted. 3 runs, 3 hits, 0 errors, 1 S; 47p CHO, M; 1 LOB.

2018 WNT starters: 3/cf GOMEZ, B; 15/ss GORTAREZ, J; 6/1b UNDERWOOD, M; 11/lf HAMILTON, AJ; 27/dh BALTZELL, M; 18/3b COBB, M; 26/p Korea 5th - TSUKIKAWA, E to p for WHITMORE, K. KIM, S walked. PARK, J; COBB, S; 9/c KIMBRELL, A; 10/2b GIANELLONA, A; 14/p WHITMORE, K to p for KIM, S. AN, J struck out swinging. KWAK, D pinch hit for SHIN, J. KWAK, D grounded into double play p to ss to 1b; PARK, H grounded out to ss. 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

2018 WNT 1st - GOMEZ, B grounded out to 2b. GORTAREZ, J doubled to left center. GORTAREZ, J advanced to third on a wild pitch. UNDERWOOD, M doubled to right field, RBI; GORTAREZ, J scored. HAMILTON, AJ hit by pitch. HAMILTON, AJ advanced to second on a wild pitch; UNDERWOOD, M advanced to third on a wild pitch. BALTZELL, M walked. BALTZELL, M advanced to second on a wild pitch; HAMILTON, AJ advanced to third on a wild pitch; UNDERWOOD, M scored on a wild pitch. COBB, M walked. COBB, S reached on a fielder's choice to shortstop, RBI; COBB, M out at second ss to 2b; BALTZELL, M advanced to third; HAMILTON, AJ scored. COBB, S stole second. KIMBRELL, A singled to center field, 2 Rb; COBB, S scored; BALTZELL, M scored. GIANELLONA grounded out to 3b. 5 runs, 3 hits, 0 errors, 1 LOB.

Korea 2nd - HAN, J grounded out to p unassisted. LEE, B flied out to cf. KIM, R walked. KIM, R out at first c to 1b, caught stealing. 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 0 LOB.

2018 WNT 2nd - KIM, B to p for CHO, M. GOMEZ, B singled to right field. GORTAREZ, J singled to right field; GOMEZ, B advanced to third. UNDERWOOD, M reached on a fielder's choice to shortstop, RBI; GORTAREZ, J out at second ss to 2b; GOMEZ, B scored. HAMILTON, AJ stole second; UNDERWOOD, M advanced to second. HAMILTON, AJ stole third. BALTZELL, M doubled, ground-rule, RBI; HAMILTON, AJ scored; UNDERWOOD, M scored. COBB, M grounded out to ss; BALTZELL, M advanced to third. COBB, S popped up to ss. 3 runs, 3 hits, 0 errors, 1 LOB.

Korea 3rd - SHIN, N flied out to cf. GIM, H struck out swinging. KIM, S singled to left field. AN, J popped up to 2b. 0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors, 1 LOB.

2018 WNT 3rd - KIMBRELL, A doubled down the lf line. WON, H to p for KIM, B. GIANELLONA, A walked. GOMEZ, B popped up to 3b. GORTAREZ, J flied out to lf. UNDERWOOD, M fouled out to 1b. 0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors, 2 LOB.

Korea 4th - SHIN, N grounded out to c. YEOM, H walked. HAN, J reached on a fielding error by 3b; YEOM, H advanced to second. LEE, B singled to center field; HAN, J advanced to second; YEOM, H advanced to third. KIM, R singled to right field, RBI; LEE, B advanced to second; HAN, J advanced to third; YEOM, H scored. SHIN, N struck out swinging. GIM, H grounded out to p. 1 run, 2 hits, 1 error, 3 LOB.

2018 WNT 4th - HAMILTON, AJ grounded out to ss. BALTZELL, M singled through the right side. COBB, M doubled to left center, RBI; BALTZELL, M scored. COBB, M advanced to third on a wild pitch. COBB, S walked. COBB, S stole second. KIMBRELL, A doubled to left center, 2 Rb; COBB, S scored; COBB, M scored. LEE, J to p for WON,